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International Federation for Home Economics
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IFHE-US

• Founded in 1908, IFHE is the Global Voice for Home Economics.

• IFHE provides a Global Forum for Home Economists to advance the profession and achieve sustainable living for individuals, families and their communities.
Ifhe Mission

- Achieve optimal and sustainable living for individuals, families and households through responsible management of resources.
- Promote the value of households as an environment where individuals are assisted to reach their potential and acknowledge their global interdependence.
- Raise awareness that households operate within a larger environment and family well-being impacts all forms of social and economic development.
- Advocate for Home Economics education and support research which establishes an ecological perspective on households.

Benefits of IFHE Membership

- Reduced Registration to attend IFHE Congress and other IFHE Conferences.
- Opportunities to present at IFHE Congress and IFHE Conferences.
- Participate in IFHE working groups.
- Travel and project grants.
- Participate in UN Advocacy Initiatives.
- Network with international colleagues from academia and practice.
- IFHE Young Professionals Network (YPN) promotes Home Economics with professionals across the world. YPN embraces the ideas of being young in age, young in profession and/or in the organization, or young in mind.

IFHE-US dues includes both IFHE-US and IFHE membership and receive IFHE and IFHE-US Newsletters. IFHE-US Annual Meeting is held during AAFCS Annual Conference.

Membership Categories

Individual Members participate in practice, education, or research of Home Economics or related subjects and occupations or have interest in these topics.

Organizational Members are professional associations, universities, businesses, schools, and other organizations involved in Home Economics or related subjects/occupations.

Student Members are undergraduate or graduate students engaged in the study of home economics or related subjects and occupations.
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United States Attendees at 2022 World Congress in Atlanta, Georgia celebrate a successful event.

SAVE June 24-29, 2024
XXV World Congress
Galway, Ireland

Questions, email luann.boyer@colostate.edu
Luann Boyer
IFHE-US Director of Finance
22500 Road 21
Fort Morgan, CO 80701

Payment can be made by check and mailed with this form to the address below;
OR pay by credit card at www.ifheus.org under membership.